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Abstract

Ireland is committed to limiting its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to 113% of 1990
levels over the period 2008-12 and to 84% of 2005 levels by 2020 under the Kyoto
Agreement and the EU’s ’20 20’ by 2020 respectively. National policies have targeted
many industry sectors but have failed to directly tackle GHG emissions associated with
construction activity. This paper estimates energy and GHG emissions intensities of the
Irish construction sector and subsectors and estimates its contribution to Irish national
emissions. This information is used to identify and assess the impacts of policy measures
which would result in a reduction in emissions from the sector in a cost-effective manner.
Energy and emissions intensities are estimated using input-output analysis techniques
applied to Irish construction sector.
In 2005 the Irish construction sector was responsible for the emission of 13.81mtCO2eq,
comprising 2.37mt (17%) of direct on-site emissions, 5.69mt (41%) upstream indirect
domestic emissions and 5.75mt (42%) upstream indirect emissions outside the state.
Domestically arising direct and indirect emissions accounted for 3.44% and 8.26% of
national emissions respectively. Approximately three-quarters of construction sector
emissions were the result of activities relating to NACE 45.2 ‘civil and structural
construction works, etc’. Given the potential importance of the construction sector to
national emissions, there is scope for the implementation of policies which specifically
target it. Two such policies are proposed: direct emissions mitigation through a
construction EcoDriving initiative; and the provision of information to allow the design and
specification of low-emissions materials.

Keywords: Construction; Embodied Energy and Emissions; CO2eq intensity; Sub-Sector
Analysis; Energy Policy; Input-Output Analysis; Carbon Accounting
1. Introduction
European and Irish national energy policies are based on three key objectives: improving
security of supply; assuring international competitiveness; and delivering environmental
sustainability. Policy targets focus largely on increasing the share of renewable energy
production and implementing energy efficiency measures to reduce environmental
emissions and increase the indigenous production of energy. Irish emissions targets are a
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key driver of domestic energy policy. The Kyoto protocol limits national emissions to 13%
above a 1990 baseline and the EU Commission’s ‘20-20 by 2020’ policy commits Ireland
to reducing emissions by 16% over 2005 levels by the year 2020. Historically, energy
policy has encouraged electrical renewable energy supply (RES-E) through feed in tariffs
as well as biofuel production and use through excise exemptions and direct subsidies to
producers. The industrial and, in particular, residential sectors have been targeted with
grant subsidies for renewables and energy efficient measures. Industrial incentive schemes
have been largely targeted at the energy supply, the commercial and manufacturing sectors.
Historically, the construction sector has played an important role in the Irish economy: in
2005 it contributed to 19% of GDP and 22% of GNP. According to a report by the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe [1], Ireland had the highest level of construction
activity relative to national economic output of all OECD countries between 2004 and 2007.
This level of activity is likely to be associated with significant energy use and
environmental emissions. Indeed, Sustainable Energy Ireland estimates that the building
sector in Ireland consumed 35% of final energy delivery in 2006 [2]. Suzuki et al [3] and
Perez-Lombard et al [4], also states that building energy consumption has steadily
increased in recent years and accounts for between 20% and 40% of total national
consumption in developed countries – however, this considers operational requirements
only and ignores construction sector activity. Given the relative size of the Irish
construction sector in recent years, it is likely that such emissions have been significant.
Despite the likely importance of construction activity to Irish environmental emissions,
Irish government agencies do not directly account for emissions from this sector when
collecting and publishing inventories of total national greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [5].
However, this is not unusual; for example, the European Environment Agency does not
gather construction sector data for its European Greenhouse Gas Emission Database [6]
although in countries such as the USA [7] construction sector GHG emissions are directly
quantified. It is therefore difficult for Irish and European policymakers to design effective
initiatives which target and monitor measure emissions from this sector. It is no surprise
therefore that there is a recognized lack of research and policy initiatives targeted at Irish
construction sector energy use and emissions [8, 9].
This study provides information on the energy and emissions intensities of the Irish
construction sector by carrying out a systematic analysis of GHG emissions resulting from
total energy use in the sector and estimate is its contribution to total emissions in Ireland.
This information is used to identify possible policy measures which may result in a
reduction in emissions from the sector in a cost-effective manner. Specifically, this paper’s
objectives are to:
• quantify GHG emissions from the Irish construction sector;
• identify where these emissions arise;
• identify effective mitigation policies; and
• assess the potential impact of these policies on national emissions.
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2. Methodology
Construction sector environmental emissions can be characterized as direct or indirect
emissions. The former are released as a result of activities directly related to construction
on site (for example: excavation, fit-out, plant operation). The latter are associated with the
use of energy in construction-related activities necessary for, but preceding site activities these activities are ‘upstream’ of site work in the construction procurement supply chain
(for example: energy used to manufacture building materials, excavation of raw aggregate,
design team activities). The methodology uses economic data from Irish construction firms
and energy tariffs to estimate direct emissions for different construction site activities in
Ireland. Input-output (I-O) analysis is applied to domestic industry sector supply and use
data to estimate nationally-arising GHG emissions; these data are amended to include
imports and estimate GHG emissions arising outside the state as a result of domestic
construction activity. Total emissions therefore include the sum of those arising directly
from the construction site, from indirect domestic activities and from indirect international
activities.
A detailed explanation of the methodologies used to quantify both direct and indirect
construction sector environmental emissions is given below.
2.1 Sub-Sectoral Direct Emissions Intensities
Sub-sectoral direct emissions are emissions which arise as a result of energy used directly
related to on-site construction and are calculated using primarily energy data collected for
each construction sub-sector. Sub-sectoral direct emissions intensities are calculated using
2005 construction company data collected by the Irish Central Statistics Office in their
Census of Building and Construction [10]. A summary of the data is presented in Table 1.
This contains data from a sample of 728 Irish construction firms and includes expenditure
on electricity and fuel by each firm. The sample was chosen to be representative of the Irish
construction sector and methodological notes are available from the Irish Central Statistics
Office [11]. It is assumed that all fuel used was diesel since the vast majority of plant and
construction machinery in Ireland operates on diesel fuel [10, 12]. Energy expenditure is
divided among five construction sub-sectors defined by ‘The General Industrial
Classification of Economic Activities within the European Communities (NACE rev. 1)’.
Construction sub-sectors 1-5 are hereafter referred to as ‘Ground Works’, ‘Structural
Work’, ’Services’, ‘Finishes’ and Plant Operation’ respectively. The sub-sectors are
defined in detailed below:
Ground Works:
Structural Work:
Services:
Finishes:

Site preparation, demolition of buildings, earth moving, ground work,
drilling and boring, etc (NACE 45.1)
Building of complete constructions or part thereof; civil and
structural construction works, etc (NACE 45.2)
Building installation, installation of electrical wiring and fittings,
insulation, plumbing and other installations, etc (NACE 45.3)
Building completion, joinery installation, plastering, floor and wall,
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Plant Operation:
<Table 1>

covering, painting, glazing and general fit-out, etc (NACE 45.4)
Construction plant and equipments, etc (NACE 45.5)

The primary energy consumed by the firms in each construction sub-sector was calculated
by converting energy expenditure (€) to primary energy (GJ) using the relevant energy
tariffs and primary energy factors [13] and [14]. Primary energy factor is primary energy
(resource energy) divided by delivered energy where primary energy is that required to
supply one unit of delivered energy of the same type taking account of the energy required
for extraction, processing, storage, transportation, generation, transformation, transmission,
distribution and any other operational requirement for delivery to where the delivered
energy will be used [15]. Its use ensures that the actual energy embodied in the natural
energy resource is used in the analysis. The sub-sectoral direct energy intensities (GJ/€)
were determined for each sub-sector by dividing the sub-sectoral primary energy consumed
by relevant turnovers.
Sub-sectoral direct emissions intensities were similarly derived using sub-sectoral primary
energy data together with Irish electricity emissions factors derived using the mix of
electricity generation fuel types and power plant efficiencies. Diesel emission intensities
were calculated using diesel emission factors [16] and added to sub-sectoral direct
electricity emissions intensities. The direct emissions intensities for the construction sector
were then determined by calculating and summing the Global Warming Potential (GWP) of
the most important anthropogenic GHGs with the highest raidiative forcing indices; these
are: carbon dioxide (CO2); nitrous oxide (N2O); and methane (CH4) [17]. Non-energy
related GHGs such as halocarbons and indirect GHGs such as tropospheric ozone were
ignored. GWP is expressed as carbon dioxide equivalent (referred to here as CO2eqs- - see
Sections 2.3 below).
The sub-sectoral direct emissions intensity for any construction sub-sector can be
represented by:
3
 Q(e, d ) j × T(e, d ) × P(e, d ) 
i dj = 
F(e, d )k
(1)
×
Ej


k =1
Where:

∑
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i dj = Sub - sectoral direct emissions intensities
Q = Quantity of electricity and diesel consumed [Euro]
T = Average energy tariff [GJ/Euro]
P = Primary Energy Factor
E = Output of each subsector [Euro]
F = Emissions Factor for the three GHGs [t/GJ]
j = Construction sub - sector j
e = electricity
d = diesel

The overall sub-sectoral direct emissions intensity ( idt ) is then calculated as an average of
the sub-sectoral direct emissions intensities ( idj ) which is weighted according to the output
of each sub-sector. This is represented as:
Equation 2:
5

∑i
i dt =

dj

× Ej

j =1

(2)

5

∑E

j

j =1

2.2 Indirect Input-Output Emissions Intensities
Indirect input-output emissions are emissions arising from energy use not directly related to
on-site construction but upstream of on-site construction and are calculated using primarily
input-output data. Indirect input-output emissions intensities were estimated using data
from the Irish national I-O tables [18] which are compiled using data from national
accounts as well as other national economic sources to show economic transactions
between all product sectors of the national economy. The input coefficients of the economy
wide I-O tables are used to derive indirect input-output emissions intensities in the
construction sector. This methodology is widely used and described in literature (see inter
alia Bullard et al [19], Lenzen et al [20] and Stromman et al [21]). In summary, the
approach involves using Irish I-O tables [18], average energy tariffs [13] and primary
energy factors [14] to determine total I-O and direct I-O energy intensities per unit
monetary value of construction sector output. Indirect I-O energy intensity is calculated as
the difference between the total I-O and direct I-O energy intensities. The indirect I-O
energy intensity is then converted to indirect I-O emissions intensity using the emissions
factors presented in Table 2. The direct requirement coefficient matrix of the Irish I-O
tables was used to evaluate the direct I-O energy intensity and the Leontief inverse matrix
used to calculate the total domestic energy intensity [22, 23]. This methodology estimates
domestic I-O indirect energy and emissions intensities since the Irish I-O tables do not
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account for imported goods and services.
I-O analysis suffers from a number of well-recognised limitations [24]. For example, the
Proportionality Assumption presumes that the inputs to each sector are proportional to their
outputs so that if the output of a sector increases, then the consumption of intermediaries
and primary inputs to that sector will also increase proportionally. Hence, it is assumed that
energy consumption is directly proportionate to output, although economies of scale should
act to reduce marginal energy consumption. The Homogeneity Assumption proposes that
each sector produces a uniform output using identical inputs and processes; however, this is
obviously not the case since each sector containing many different products and services.
I-O analysis assumes the uniform conversion of economic data into physical quantities
(energy and emissions in this case) within a sector. For example,
national average energy tariffs are used to convert economic data to energy consumed,
although such tariffs will vary across different industries. Finally, the data used for I-O
analysis can artificially bound the supply network and exclude important business
processes or even geographic locations.
This paper attempts to address some of these limitations. In addition to the current
methodology used to calculate domestic indirect input-output emissions intensity described
above, this paper expands the boundary to include upstream energy inputs for imported
goods and services. EuroStat [25] states that if I-O tables are used to calculate the total
energy intensity of a product then the energy used to produce imported inputs should also
be included in order to account for whole life energy inputs. The addition of energy inputs
into imported construction sector goods and services is important in an open economy such
as Ireland’s [26] [27] and provides greater information for decision making by designers
and policy makers by considering total global impacts. Furthermore, given that
approximately 56% of Irish imports are from the EU [28] an understanding of the sources
of emissions are important from an EU policy perspective. A further development of the
methodology increases accuracy through the disaggregation of the energy supply sectors
using disaggregation coefficients thus mitigating errors associated with the assumptions of
homogeneity and uniform conversion. These aspects of the methodology are described in
greater detail below.
2.2.1 Energy Inputs of Imported Goods and Services
The main advantage of input-output analysis in energy and environmental research studies
relates to the extended system boundary that the analysis offers over process-based
approaches [29] [30] which are limited to the product flows under consideration where the
energy used in the supply chain up to and including the production of a product is measured
and an energy intensity calculated. However, because all the infinite energy inputs into a
product cannot be measured in this way, a system boundary has to be set thus truncating
some of the energy inputs. I-O analysis overcomes this limitation through the use of the
Leontief Inverse Matrix. The Leontief Inverse Matrix employs a power series
approximation to account for all upstream economic inputs to a product sector;
consequently, all energy expenditure is also accounted for. However, because the Irish I-O
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tables measure domestic flows only, the energy inputs into imported products have been
omitted. In order to extend the I-O system boundary to include imported goods and services
the methodology set out in the Eurostat European System of Accounts I-O Manual [25] is
applied to rederive the Irish direct requirement and Leontief inverse matrices.
2.2.2 Disaggregation of Energy Supply Sectors
A limitation of I-O analysis is the aggregation of many different products into one sector in
the national I-O tables [31] thus reducing its applicability to a specific product or product
sector. For example, in the Irish I-O tables, some energy supply sectors are aggregated
together either with non-energy supply sectors or other energy supply sectors (for example,
the ‘Petroleum and Other Manufacturing’ sector is an aggregation of an energy supply
sector, ‘Petroleum’ and non-energy supply sector ‘Other Manufacturing.). Therefore, to
address the aggregation problem a disaggregation constant, is introduced to separate the
energy supply sectors into individual energy sources to which emissions factors can be
applied. A detailed analysis of the disaggregation of the energy supply sectors in Ireland
has been undertaken by Wissema [32].
The Irish I-O table consists of three aggregated energy supply sectors, namely:
1 Mining and Quarrying Products (an aggregation of peat, crude oil and coal);
2 Petroleum and Other Manufacturing Products (an aggregation of petroleum and
other non energy products); and
3 Electricity and Gas (an aggregation of electricity, natural gas and renewable
energy).
The use of the disaggregation constants has a two-fold advantage. Firstly, non-energy
supply sectors are eliminated from the analysis. Secondly, it enables individual primary
energy factors and energy tariffs to be used instead of average values for two or more
aggregated energy supply sectors (for example, electricity and gas).
The methodology undertaken in the evaluation of the indirect import emissions intensity of
the construction sector is described below.
1 The direct requirement matrix and the Leontief inverse matrix were re-derived to
include imported goods and services according to the methodology outlined by the
European System of Accounts [25].
2 The direct I-O and total I-O energy intensities (GJ/€) of the construction sector were
calculated using energy tariffs [13], primary energy factors [14], direct requirement
coefficients and total requirement coefficients respectively [18] as described by
Treloar [22].
3 These were disaggregated using the disaggregation constants derived for Ireland by
Wissema [32].
4 The indirect I-O energy intensities (domestic plus imported) were calculated as the
difference between the total I-O and direct I-O energy intensities of the construction
sector.
5 Indirect I-O CO2, N2O and CH4 emissions intensities (domestic plus imported) were
calculated from the indirect I-O energy intensity using the emission factors in Table
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2.
Total sub-sectoral emissions intensities were calculated as the sum of the sub-sectoral direct
emissions intensities idj and the indirect I-O emissions intensities for the different global
warming gases. A flow chart description of the methodology is presented in Figure 1
below.
<Figure 1>
2.3 CO2 Equivalence (CO2eq)
Energy-derived GHGs such as CO2, N2O and CH4 have different impacts on global
warming and can be weighted according to their global warming potential (GWP). This is
the ratio of the warming caused by a substance to the warming caused by a similar mass of
carbon dioxide and is termed CO2-equivalent (CO2eq). The GWP of the energy-related
GHGs regulated under the Kyoto Protocol over a 100 year timeframe which are relevant to
this study are: CO2-1; N2O-310; and CH4-21. The GWPs for each of the above emissions
were summed to give total CO2eq intensities for the construction sector.
3. Results and Analysis

3.1 Sub-Sectoral Direct Emissions Intensity
Figure 2 shows annual sub-sectoral direct emissions intensities ( i dj ) for 2006 and also
presents the total direct emissions from each construction sub-sector. Table 2 shows the
emission factors for electricity and fuel used to calculate the sub-sectoral direct emissions
intensities ( idj ).
<Figure 2>
<Table 2>
From Figure 2 it can be seen that the sub-sectoral direct emissions intensities, idj are
highest for Plant Operation (that is, id 5 = 493.27t/€m) followed by Ground Works ( id 1 =
258.87t/€m) while other sub-sectoral direct intensities were considerably lower and varied
between 25 and 70t/€m. The emissions intensities of the Ground Works and Plant
Operation sub-sectors are particularly high because of the significant use of construction
machinery associated with the activities in these sectors (e.g. use of excavation machinery
and haulage) and the associated greater fuel consumption. Although Structural Work had a
relatively low sub-sectoral direct emissions intensity it can be seen in Figure 2 that it
contributes significantly to the overall sub-sectoral direct emissions intensity ( idt ) because
of the relatively high level of activity (and turnover) in that sub-sector. Conversely, Plant
Operation - which has highest emissions intensity – did not contribute significantly to
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overall sub-sectoral direct emissions intensity because of the low output of that sub-sector.
The overall sub-sectoral direct emissions intensity idt for the Irish construction sector was
found to be 71.92tCO2eq/m€. It is worth noting that this figure is dominated by CO2
emissions with only a negligible contribution from N2O and CH4 which between them
contribute less that 1% of the total CO2eq of direct emissions.
3.2 Indirect Input-output emissions intensity
Primary energy factors and average energy tariffs used to derive the indirect I-O energy and
emissions intensities are presented in Table 3 while sectoral disaggregation constants are
shown in Table 4. The indirect I-O emissions intensities arising from both domestic and
international sources are presented in Table 5.
<Table 3>
<Table 4>
<Table 5>
Emissions are dominated by CO2 (344.99t/m€) with negligible contributions from both N2O
(0.0079t/m€) and CH4 (0.0109t/m€). The equivalent indirect input-output CO2eq emissions
intensity was therefore estimated to be 347.7t/m€ of which 173.2t/m€ was from domestic
sources. The contributions of domestically- and internationally-arising indirect emissions to
total indirect emissions are illustrated in Figure 3 where it can be seen that almost equal
proportions of emissions arise within and without the jurisdiction.
<Figure 3>
Figure 4 shows the breakdown of total emissions (comprising direct sub-sectoral, indirect
domestic and indirect import) for the Irish construction sector. The data indicates that
17.1% (2.37 million tonnes CO2eq) of total emissions originate domestically from sources
directly related to construction activities. Imports accounted for approximately 41.6% (5.75
million tonnes of CO2eq) while 41.3% (5.69 million tonnes of CO2eq) were emitted
nationally.
<Figure 4>
Total sub-sectoral emissions intensities and total emissions by sub-sector are presented in
Figures 5 and 6 respectively. The total sub-sectoral emissions intensities of the Irish
construction sector is the sum of the sub-sectoral direct emissions intensity and indirect I-O
emissions intensities from Figures 2 and 3 respectively. It can be seen in Figure 5 that the
emissions intensity of Plant Operation is highest (840.95tCO2eq/m€ including imports)
followed by Ground Works (606.55) and Sturctural Work (418.96). The emissions
intensities for Services and Finishes are similar at 380.30 and 373.29 tCO2eq/m€
respectively (including imports). Figure 6 shows that Structural Work had the highest total
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emissions (10.6mtCO2eq including imports and 6.19mtCO2eq excluding imports) while the
total emissions of the other sub-sectors ranged from 0.26 to 2.10mtCO2eq (including
imports) and 0.19 to 1.14 mtCO2eq (excluding imports).
The total emissions intensity of the Irish construction sector weighted by sub-sectoral
turnover was estimated at 245.1tCO2eq/m€ excluding imports. This figure increases to
419.6tCO2eq/m€ when energy inputs into imported construction-related goods and services
are considered. Therefore, 58.4% of construction sector emissions are the result of activities
within Ireland while 41.6% of emissions arise internationally.
<Figure 5>
<Figure 6>

4.0 Discussion

Given a total estimated turnover in the Irish construction sector of €32.99 billion in 2005
[33] and the total domestic emissions intensity derived above, total construction
sector-related national emissions for that year are estimated to be 8.11million tCO2eq. The
Irish Environmental Protection Agency [5] reported that total national emissions in 2005
were 69.2 million tonnes CO2eq when the agricultural, transportation, waste, energy,
residential, industrial and commercial sectors were accounted for. The construction sector
therefore contributed to approximately 11.7% of total domestically-arising CO2eq emissions
in 2005. Given that direct emissions account for 29.4% of total domestic construction
sector emissions, some 2.38mtCO2eq was emitted directly on Irish construction sites
accounting for 3.44% of national emissions; indirect emissions accounted for 5.73mt CO2eq
or 8.26% of national emissions. If all products and services required for the Irish
construction sector were produced domestically (i.e. including for imported emissions),
then construction activity would have accounted for almost 20% of national emissions.
Ireland’s target under the Kyoto Protocol is to limit 2008-2012 CO2eq emissions to 13%
above the 1990 baseline of 55.6 million tCO2eq [5]. However by 2005, emissions were
already approximately 13.6 million tCO2eq or 24.5% greater than the baseline. The Irish
Government has responded to limit emissions’ growth by introducing a range of policies
across many industry sectors. For example, a range of financial incentives (primarily capital
subsidies) have been used to promote the uptake of renewable microgeneration in the
residential sector while feed in tariffs are targeted at large-scale renewables in the energy
sector. Similarly the transport, agricultural and industrial sectors have been targeted
through a range of national and EU emissions mitigation policies. The construction sector,
however, is not specifically targeted by national policies although many industries which
contribute to indirect emissions fall under policies aimed at the manufacturing and services
sectors. For example, the cement industry is subject to the European Emissions Trading
Scheme (EU ETS) while other construction product production facilities can avail of capital
grants and tax incentive schemes for energy efficient plant and equipment. However, no
specific policies exist to promote energy efficient behaviour on construction sites.
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4.1 Direct Emissions Mitigation
It has been seen above that Structural Work activities account for the majority (almost
76%) of direct emissions followed by Ground Works (10%). Any policies to reduce on-site
construction-sector emissions must therefore target these activities. Construction company
energy expenditure [10] and average energy tariffs [13] indicate that the majority of direct
emissions are the result of fuel consumption in vehicles (65.3%) and stationary plant with
comparatively low emissions from on-site electricity consumption (10.3%). Policies should
therefore focus on minimising plant energy consumption and, to a lesser extent, on-site
electricity use. Regarding the former, construction-site EcoDrive principles could be
promoted through information campaigns and driver/plant operator training. Key principles
include good vehicle maintenance, minimising unnecessary loads, optimising acceleration
and speed, combining trips, avoiding sudden braking and avoidable engine idling.
Eco-drive programmes in other industry sectors have been shown to reduce emissions by as
much as 25-30% in the short term and 12-15% in the long term [34]; had such a programme
been in place in 2005 it could have reduced direct construction sector emissions by up to
357ktCO2eq or 0.5% of national emissions.
4.2 Specifying Low-Emissions Materials
A second, complimentary policy option to reduce the energy intensity of the construction
sector involves the provision of emissions information by suppliers in the sector. For
example, materials’ suppliers or contracting firms would be obliged to provide energy and
emissions data for their products and services based on common metrics (e.g. kgCO2/kg or
gCO2/€ turnover). This would allow clients and designers choose materials and
organisations with relatively low emissions, thus reducing the overall emissions intensity of
the sector. Emissions data would be available on recycled structures and materials as well
as new construction products and construction services. Some progress is occurring in this
field with a number of databases available (see inter alia Sustainable Energy Research
Team [35] and BRE Green Guide to Specification [36]). However, the use of these data is
voluntary, they exist for only a limited range of products and are geographically restricted.
Moreover, although the data is available for many building components, it is not normally
product-specific thus restricting a designer’s ability to specify substitute, low-embodied
energy products. Such limitations could be overcome by regulation, where governments
require the provision of embodied energy information by suppliers and set minimum
emissions standards for procuring buildings. Data suggests that the energy intensities of
some common building products can vary by a factors of between 2 (concrete) and 7 (steel)
[35], suggesting that substantial emissions reductions are achievable through good design
and specification. An advantage of this approach is that it would reduce emissions
throughout the supply chain in the direct, indirect domestic and indirect import areas. For
example, good design practice leading to a reduction of 20% in indirect emissions
(domestic and import) would have cut Irish construction section emissions by 2.29mtCO2eq
in 2005; domestic emissions would have been reduced by 1.6% (1.14mtCO2eq).
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5. Conclusions

In 2005 the Irish construction sector was responsible for the emission of 13.81mtCO2eq,
comprising 2.37mt (17%) of direct on-site emissions, 5.39mt (41%) upstream indirect
domestic emissions and 5.75mt (42%) upstream indirect emissions outside the state;
corresponding emissions intensities were found to be 71.92tCO2eq/€m, 173.2 tCO2eq/€m and
174.5 tCO2eq/€m respectively. Domestically arising direct and indirect emissions accounted
for 3.44% and 8.26% of national emissions respectively or 11.7% of national emissions.
Approximately three-quarters of construction sector emissions were the result of activities
relating to NACE 45.2 ‘building of complete constructions or part thereof; civil and
structural construction works, etc.’ Irish construction sector output has contracted from a
high of 22% of GNP in 2007 (expenditure basis) and is projected to fall as low as 12% in
2009 [37]. This will lead to significant GHG emissions reductions from the sector and has
undoubtedly contributed to national reductions from all economic sectors over this period.
However, any reductions are likely to be short-lived and when construction activity returns
to historic levels (15-20% of GNP), emissions are again likely to approach the quantities
estimated above.
Existing emissions mitigation policies already target many aspects of construction sector
supply chains: the cement industry is one such example where the EU ETS disincentivises
emissions. However, given the potential importance of the construction sector to national
emissions, there is further scope for the implementation of policies which specifically target
it. Two such policies are proposed: direct emissions mitigation through a construction
EcoDriving initiative; and the provision of information to allow the design and
specification of low-emissions materials followed by regulation of construction
procurement to achieve maximum construction emissions standards. Such policies could
have reduced Irish national emissions by 0.5% and 1.6% respectively in 2005.
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Figure 1: Flow diagram showing methodology for calculating total construction sector
emissions intensities. I/O tables for both domestic and imported products are used to
estimate domestically and internationally-arising emissions
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Figure 3: Source of I-O Indirect Emissions Intensity in the Construction Sector
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Figure 4: Direct sub-sectoral emissions and I-O Indirect emissions arising from
domestic and international sources
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Figure 5: Total Emissions Intensity by Sub-Sector
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List of Tables

Table 1: A summary of derived energy data collected for a cross-section construction
companies by the Irish Central Statistics Office in their Census of Building and
Construction
Category

Units

Ground Works
(NACE 45.1)

Structural
Works
(NACE 45.2)

Services

Finishes

(NACE 45.3)

(NACE 45.4)

Plant
Operation
(NACE 45.5)

Electricity

GJ

38,039.1

1,775,133.0

107,466.1

16,441.3

13,825.6

Diesel

GJ
€000s

656,092.3
197,292.0

3,739,501.0
5,572,949.0

436,425.0
1,215,417.0

56,933.6
208,831.0

447,996.9
69,054.0

Output

Source: Central Statistics Office, CSO (2007)
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Table 2: Electricity and Diesel emission factors in tonnes/GJ taking account of generating
efficiencies
Gen.

Fuel Mix

CO2 [t/GJ]

N2O [t/GJ]

CH4 [t/GJ]

Eff.(η)

Ratio

x 10-6

x 10-6

x 10-6

Coal

0.370

0.25

88418.60

2.11

1.50

Oil

0.380

0.13

78500.00

2.00

3.00

Peat

0.385

0.09

105949.30

1.83

1.56

Natural Gas

0.414

0.46

55196.40

0.69

2.50

Renewable

1.000

0.07

0.00

0.00

0.00

-

73300.00

1.77

3.95

Fuel
Electricity:

Diesel

-

Source: Sustainable Energy Ireland (2007) and National Lab for Sustainable Energy (2007)
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Table 3: Primary Energy Factors, Average energy Tariffs and Emission Factors for Ireland.
Source (Sustainable Energy Ireland, 2006 and IEA, 1998)
Energy Supply Sector
Peat
Crude Oil
Coal
Petroleum
Natural Gas
Electricity
Renewable Energy

Primary Energy
Factor
1.01
1.00
1.00
1.01
1.03
1.11
1.00

Average Energy Tariff
[GJ/€]
0.1124
0.5055
0.3681
0.1507
0.2270
0.0337
0.0686
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Table 4: Disaggregation Constant for Ireland. Source: (Wissema, 2006)
I-O Sector

Aggregated Energy Supply Sectors
Mining and Quarrying

Peat
Crude Oil
Coal
Petroleum

10-14

23 & 36

Disaggregated Energy
Supply Sectors

Petroleum and ‘Other
Manufacturing’
Electricity and Gas

Electricity
Natural Gas
Renewable Energy

40
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Disaggregated
Constants
Cd
0.136
0.175
0.116
0.700
0.755
0.205
0.040

Table 5: Indirect I-O emissions intensity of Irish construction resulting from each energy
supply sector
Fuel
Peat
Crude Oil
Coal
Petroleum
Electricity
Natural Gas
Renewable Energy
Total Indirect
Emissions

CO2 [t/m€]

N2O [t/m€]

CH4 [t/m€]

28.78
122.22
66.45
66.07
28.13
33.33
0.0000

0.0005
0.0031
0.0016
0.0017
0.0006
0.0004
0.0000

0.0004
0.0047
0.0011
0.0025
0.0007
0.0015
0.0000

344.99

0.0079

0.0109
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